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Existing research on trans individuals has primarily focused on their negative experiences and has
disproportionately examined coming-out processes and identity development stages. Using a grounded
theory approach, this qualitative study sought to examine facilitative coping processes among trans-
identified individuals. Facilitative coping was operationalized as processes whereby individuals seek
social support, learn new skills, change behaviors to positively adapt, and find alternative means to seek
personal growth and acceptance. The sample included 15 participants who self-identified with a gender
identity that was different from their assigned sex at birth. Results yielded a total of nine overarching
themes: Accepting Support from Others, Actions to Increase Protection, Active Engagement Throughout
the Transition Process, Actively Seeking Social Interactions, Engaging in Exploration, Internal Processes
Leading to Self-Acceptance, Self-Efficacy, Shifts Leading to Embracing Change and Flexibility, and
Utilization of Agency. Based on the analysis, a theoretical model emerged that highlighted the impor-
tance of internal and external coping processes in facilitating gender identity development and navigating
stressors among trans individuals. Clinical implications focusing on how to implement facilitative coping
processes are discussed.

Public Significance Statement
Transgender individuals in this study noted a number of positive ways of coping when figuring out
their identities or responding to other people. The findings from this study are notable for 2 reasons:
(a) highlighting the importance of focusing on the positive aspects of transgender identity, and (b)
implementing the positive ways of coping into common practices (loved ones, therapists, supportive
people) can assist transgender individuals in figuring out or easing stressful situations.
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The field of counseling psychology has emerged as a leader in
research and practice with trans and gender nonconforming indi-
viduals. Counseling psychology journals have published special
sections devoted to research with trans individuals (see: the Octo-
ber 2016 special issue in The Counseling Psychologist) and coun-
seling psychologists are prominent members of the American
Psychological Association’s Task Force on Gender Identity and
Gender Variance. Even a decade prior to the writing of this
manuscript, very few articles were focused on trans individuals
and those that were published typically focused on coming out and
identity development (e.g., Bockting & Coleman, 2007; Devor,
2004) or on psychopathology inherent to identity (e.g., Cohen-
Kettenis, Owen, Kaijser, Bradley, & Zucker, 2003; Cole, O’Boyle,

Emory, & Meyer III, 1997). As research on trans individuals has
evolved, it has become more nuanced and specific—focusing on
minority stress (Bockting, Miner, Swinburne Romine, Hamilton,
& Coleman, 2013; Gamarel et al., 2016; Testa, Habarth, Peta,
Basalm, & Bockting, 2015), discrimination (Kattari & Hasche,
2016; Kattari, Walls, Whitfield, & Langenderfer-Magruder, 2015;
Shires & Jaffee, 2015), internalized transphobia (Mizock &
Mueser, 2014; Shaikh et al., 2012), and HIV/AIDS (Baral et al.,
2013; Best et al., 2015; Zea et al., 2015). Although this research
is groundbreaking, it primarily focuses on disparities and neg-
ative experiences and covers only a fraction of trans people’s
experiences. To address the gap in research focusing on positive
experiences, the current study highlights the importance of
effective, useful, and positive coping processes of trans indi-
viduals.

Coping Theory

Lazarus (1991) defined coping as working on managing and
overcoming stressors and critical events that can lead to difficul-
ties, harm, losses, challenges, threats, or benefits. There are several
psychological theories underlying the definition of what coping is
and how it occurs. Coping is considered both process-oriented
(focusing on both actions and thought processes during a stressful
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event) and contextual (a process that is influenced by how an
individual appraises the demands during this stressful event and
if/what resources are available). The most well-known theories are
devised from Lazarus and Folkman’s (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980;
Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Folkman & Lazarus, 1985; Folkman,
Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter, DeLongis, & Gruen, 1986) body of
research on emotion-focused and problem-focused coping.
Emotion-focused coping includes how an individual regulates their
emotions (relaxation, mindfulness, obtaining emotional support,
etc.), and problem-focused coping includes how an individual
alters the unsettled person–environment relationship leading to the
stress (time management, assertive communication, obtaining in-
strumental social support, etc.).

Although this seminal theory of coping has substantial research
support, other theorists have contributed to the large body of
coping literature. Brandtstädter’s (1992) theory of coping defined
two processes—assimilative coping, whereby an individual aims
to modify their environment (also known as tenacious goal pursuit)
and accommodative coping, whereby an individual aims to modify
who they are (also known as flexible goal adjustment). Rothbaum,
Weisz, and Snyder (1982) conceptualized coping as a two-process
construct of control: primary control and secondary control. Pri-
mary control involves a salient process where an individual at-
tempts to change their life to fit their own needs, and secondary
control involves an individual working toward fitting in with their
context to “flow with the current” (p. 8). Taylor (1983) posited that
coping primarily occurs through the cognitive processes of mas-
tery and meaning, with mastery being defined as an attempt to
enhance the self through believing that one has control and exert-
ing that control over a threatening event, and meaning being
defined by finding a causal explanation of an experience and
restructuring one’s life around challenges/threats. All of the coping
theories to date focus on how individuals internally and externally
manage and react to stressors. To date, no research has framed
trans coping through the lens of internal and external processes of
coping.

Facilitative Coping Processes

The majority of coping literature focuses on adapting and re-
sponding to stressful or challenging events. However, researchers
in the positive psychology movement have criticized this narrow
viewpoint of coping. Instead, in the context of positive psychol-
ogy, psychologists have conceptualized coping as personal growth
and self-regulated goal attainment (e.g., Snyder & Lopez, 2009;
Snyder, 1999). For the purpose of the current study, we operation-
alize facilitative coping as a process whereby individuals seek
social support, learn new skills, change behaviors to positively
adapt, and find alternative means to seek personal growth and
acceptance. Our framework of facilitative coping is specifically
derived from previous research and theory regarding positive cop-
ing process; for example, seeking social support (Folkman &
Lazarus, 1980, 1985), positively adapting behaviors (Brandtstäd-
ter, 1992), and growth/acceptance (Schwarzer & Knoll, 2003).

In direct response to prior theories and research focusing on
negative events, Schwarzer and Knoll (2003) contended that it is
essential to also focus on positive coping, through which they
created the proactive coping theory. They discussed four different
types of coping: reactive, anticipatory, preventive, and proactive

coping. Reactive coping refers to reactions to past difficulties,
whereas anticipatory coping refers to focusing on impending
threats. Preventive coping refers to the potential of an uncertain
future threat (not imminent), and proactive coping refers to re-
sponding to forthcoming self-promoting challenges. The authors
noted that proactive coping is unique in that it does not require any
negative appraisals and solely reflects an individual’s efforts to
build resources that facilitate working toward challenges and per-
sonal growth and have a specific vision about the future—as an
illustration of the relationship between being proactive and en-
hancing growth, the authors note: “coping becomes goal manage-
ment instead of risk management. Individuals are not reactive, but
proactive in the sense that they initiate a constructive path of action
and create opportunities for growth” (p. 395).

Although proactive coping theory is an important contribution
to the literature, it does not address how individuals cope with past
challenges in positive ways. Research focusing on resilience and
grit addresses this concern. Initial work on resilience indicated that
“resilient” individuals typically used four factors: learning how to
reduce risk impact, how to reduce negative chain reactions, how to
formulate and sustain self-esteem/self-efficacy, and how to seek
opportunities (Rutter, 1987). Researchers note grit is a personality
characteristic of individuals who, despite past negative experi-
ences, are able to persevere and have passion for long-term goals
(Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007). Although re-
searchers have been engaging in a scientific debate as to whether
innate personality factors may be able to assist individuals with
difficult past and future events (Clark, 2005; Kim, Lee, & Lee,
2013), most of the literature does not delve into the nuances of
hidden stigmatized identities—such as trans identity—and the
different internal and external processes that may occur to promote
facilitative coping.

Trans-Specific Coping

The justification to focus research on trans-specific coping is
well founded—a recent content analysis indicates that the largest
research topic on trans issues is related to psychological distress
(91 studies out of 442; Moradi et al., 2016). The majority of this
psychological distress has been linked to experiences of rejection,
discrimination, and prejudice (Bockting et al., 2013; Tebbe &
Moradi, 2016). To better understand what occurs for trans people
when they experience minority stress, there has been a growing
body of research that has started to focus on trans adults’ coping
mechanisms. Through qualitative studies, researchers found there
was a range of facilitative coping mechanisms described by trans
adults, namely cognitive (e.g., positive reframing, hindsight,
changes in life outlook, letting go) and behavioral (e.g., seeking
social support, acting “as if,” engaging in hobbies, activism) ap-
proaches (Budge, Katz-Wise et al., 2013). Mizock and Mueser
(2014) identified three separate coping strategies specific to trans
adults: (a) individual factors, such as gender normative coping and
emotion regulation, (b) interpersonal factors, such as social sup-
port and disengagement, and (c) systemic factors, such as spiritu-
ality/religion and political empowerment. The authors found that
these strategies determined how and when a trans adult disclosed
their gender identity and also affected how participants anticipated
experiencing prejudice and discrimination. Although these studies
contribute to a beginning understanding of coping in trans people,
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they lack a focus on the process of facilitative coping. For the
Budge, Katz-Wise et al. (2013) study, the overall finding regarding
coping was that facilitative coping mechanisms were rarely used in
the beginning of trans identity processes and used more often later
in identity processes; this study did not delve into actually asking
participants about how they came to use facilitative coping pro-
cesses and what the different aspects of facilitative coping entailed.
For the Mizock and Mueser (2014) study, the focus of stacked
factors (individual, interpersonal, and systemic) also ignored the
developmental course of facilitative coping.

Several quantitative studies have sought to determine the rela-
tionship of coping among trans adults with several other variables.
For example, Budge, Adelson, and Howard (2013) noted that
avoidant coping mediated the relationship between trans identity
development and psychological distress, such that the further along
individuals were in their identity process, the less avoidant coping
they used, and thus reported less distress; avoidant coping medi-
ated social support and distress in the same direction. The authors
noted that facilitative coping was not significant. Bockting et al.
(2013) reported that facilitative coping, such as family support,
peer support, and identity pride, moderates the relationship be-
tween identity stigma and psychological distress, such that even
when trans individuals reported high stigma, more facilitative
coping factors assisted with less distress. Collective self-esteem,
conceptualized as facilitative coping within one particular study,
has been associated with better psychological outcomes for trans
women (Sanchez & Vilain, 2009).

Researchers have also begun to focus on the role of resilience in
trans individuals’ lives (see Bariola et al., 2015; Breslow et al.,
2015; Nuttbrock et al., 2014; Singh, 2013; Singh & McKleroy,
2011; Singh, Hays, & Watson, 2011). It is important to consider
resilience as a protective factor for trans individuals when exam-
ining personality characteristics that may buffer against negative
experiences. However, there is some scientific evidence that resil-
ience may be considered an innate characteristic for individuals
(Richardson, 2002). Currently, research does not highlight the
processes (rather than personality characteristics) through which
trans individuals consider their own meaning making, behaviors,
contextual factors, and appraisals to impact facilitative coping.

Current Study

To address the gap in research related to internal and external
facilitative coping processes for trans individuals, we addressed
the following research questions: (a) what thoughts and actions do
trans adults describe as being helpful throughout their gender
identity processes, (b) how do trans adults describe their facilita-
tive meaning making, mastery, cognitions, and behaviors through-
out their gender identity processes, and (c) what is the develop-
mental process of facilitative coping for trans adults? Because this
study utilized grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006), we did not have
hypotheses in any direction; rather, we sought to understand fa-
cilitative coping from the “ground up” to create a model of
facilitative coping processes for trans adults.

Method

Participants

The participants in this study were 15 individuals who were
assigned a sex at birth that was incongruent with their current
gender identities. The data from the current study were derived
from a larger dataset of 43 individuals who participated in an
overall Positive Experiences Study. To date, a study focusing on
11 trans men’s positive emotional processes has been published
from this dataset (Budge, Orovecz, & Thai, 2015). We first coded
the interviews chronologically. However, after coding three inter-
views from trans-identified women who transitioned later in life,
we decided to focus the sample on individuals with a range of
diverse identities. The remaining 12 participants were chosen to
ensure variety of participant identities, such as age, race/ethnicity,
and gender identity. We concluded the analysis at 15 because we
had reached saturation; in other words, no new categories emerged
when we sorted line-by-line codes. The participants’ ages ranged
from 19–65 (M � 40.53, SD � 15.91). Ten out of the 15
participants identified as people of color and reported a range of
gender and sexual identities. Descriptive information related to
participants’ identities are summarized in Table 1. To preserve
anonymity, all participants have been assigned pseudonyms and all
names mentioned during interviews were changed.

Table 1
Participant Demographic Information

Pseudonym Age Race/Ethnicity Gender identity label Sexual orientation

West 19 Caucasian Genderqueer asexual
Kai 24 White, European American Genderqueer/gender bimorphic gay
Desi 25 Latina FTM trans gay/queer
Santana 26 Caucasian/Native American Male to female transsexual polysexual
Hyun-jin 27 Korean FTM
Aaron 28 Native American/White Non-gender conforming/masculine/trans� queer
Tyler 33 White Female to male gay
Peter 33 White FTM transsexual gay
London 43 Caucasian Gender fluid lesbian
Krissy 48 Caucasian-Native American M to F lesbian
Davina 52 Native American/White Male to female lesbian
Julie 55 Mixed but mostly White European Male-to-female transsexual pansexual/queer
Ellen 56 Caucasian-Native American MFTS bi
Maria 62 Mexican/Apache MTF Trans lesbian
Rose 65 White M to F lesbian

Note. All descriptors are the participants’ own words for their identities. F � female; M � male; T � to; TS � transsexual.
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Instrument

The primary instrument for this study was a semistructured
interview that was rooted in grounded theory methods. We used
Charmaz’s (2006) grounded theory approach to assess facilitative
coping processes for trans adults, as we wanted to understand their
processes from the “ground up.” Prior to each interview, partici-
pants responded to written demographic questions. Each interview
began with two open-ended questions that asked participants to
describe their identity process. The purpose of asking these open-
ended questions was to ground the interview in a shared under-
standing of how the participants identified and to ease into the
subsequent questions for the interview. We then asked participants
to describe their experiences of pride in their identity, the best
aspects of their identity process, the developmental process of their
positive emotions, facilitative coping processes, advice to others
undergoing the identity process, positive experiences with thera-
pists, and how others have commented on their positive processes.
Although we asked various questions, only codes that pertained to
coping were retained for the analysis for the current study. Codes
that were considered to have coping processes embedded in them
either needed to have a coping word included in the code (e.g.,
“There’s a way to deal with those issues—I came out.”) or an
interpretation of coping (e.g., “There’s certain things that I just
say, ‘I have to accept’.”) The protocol questions were modified as
needed based on participants’ trans identities, and their preferences
in regards to how they wanted to be addressed.

Researchers

There were three researchers who contributed to the analysis of
this study. The first author identifies as a queer, White, cis (cis-
gender), able-bodied woman, and is an assistant professor in
counseling psychology. Her research focus is the emotional and
coping processes for trans individuals. The second author identi-
fies as a queer, Chinese and Southeast Asian, cis woman, and is a
doctoral student in counseling psychology. Her main research
focus is mental health among LGBTQ populations. The third
author identifies as an undocumented, queer, Mexican, cis woman,
and is also a doctoral student in counseling psychology. Her main
research focus is examining the prejudicial and discriminatory
attitudes that exist against undocumented and LGBTQ populations
and how this oppression impacts mental health and resiliency
factors.

Prior to analyzing the data, we voice-recorded our biases and
assumptions as a team. Primary biases included concerns that none
of the researchers identified as trans and as such, may perceive our
lack of personal experiences as trans-identified as barriers in
obtaining accurate interpretations of data. As self-identified queer,
cis women researchers, we described another concern of overly
empathizing with participants’ difficult experiences that may par-
allel our own (i.e., family exclusion, social stigma) and conse-
quently make personally informed assumptions. Furthermore, we
were concerned about how our desire to serve as advocates and
allies of trans individuals through our research may impact our
data analysis. By asking directly about positive coping mecha-
nisms, we may have introduced a bias to participants’ responses
and may have inadvertently omitted other facilitative coping com-
ponents.

Procedure

Participants were recruited via e-mails sent to LGBT centers
(both community and university), trans-focused blogs, trans-
focused social networking sites, and online groups focused on
trans individuals. All of the interviews were conducted in person,
usually in the researchers’ private offices or in rooms at a local
university. Solicitations were limited to locations within the central
Midwest/Southern region (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and Ohio)
of the United States to ensure geographical accessibility. Prior to
the interviews, participants were e-mailed a consent form to re-
view; participants were also provided a consent form in person.
The first author conducted the first interview and a graduate
student transcribed the interview for training purposes. Once the
first interview was finished, the other interviewers read through the
interview transcript and discussed the process of the first inter-
view. The first author and five graduate students conducted the
remaining interviews, which usually lasted between 30 and 90
min. All of the graduate students were enrolled in a master’s or
doctoral program in counseling psychology; three of the students
identify as trans and four of the students identify as queer. Partic-
ipants were asked to discuss each question for as long as they
desired. Once the interviews were completed, they were tran-
scribed verbatim.

Analytic Methodology

We analyzed the data using Charmaz’s (2006) approach to
grounded theory. Based on this approach, we analyzed the data in
three phases. Prior to analysis, two research team members (sec-
ond and third authors) received training on the coding process by the
lead author. First, both members performed line-by-line coding,
which entailed individually deriving meaning from each sentence of
the transcript that pertained to facilitative coping processes. After both
team members completed their individual line-by-line coding, they
met for consensus coding. Consensus coding required that both mem-
bers approved each line-by-line code and if consensus was not ini-
tially obtained, both members discussed or consulted with another
team member until agreement was reached.

Second, both members performed focused coding in which they
collectively placed all of the line-by-line codes obtained after
consensus coding of the first transcript into higher order catego-
ries. Focused coding was repeated for each subsequent transcript
and additional higher order categories were created to accommo-
date new line-by-line codes. Additionally, the higher order cate-
gories were used to inform the process of individual and consensus
coding. Both members constantly compared existing data in the
higher order categories to new line-by-line codes before placing
them in their respective categories. Upon completion of consensus
and focused coding of all transcripts, an auditor (first author)
reviewed all the codes and provided feedback. Both coders ad-
dressed issues highlighted by the auditor.

Third, all three authors performed theoretical coding which in-
cluded compiling all the higher order categories to develop primary
themes. Consistent with previous phases, all three authors completed
these tasks individually and met to develop themes consensually. We
subsequently used these categories and themes to inform the devel-
opment of our theoretical model. After the themes were identified,
each author individually created a visual representation of a theoret-
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ical model and presented it to the team. From these three models, we
developed one major model (see Figure 1).

To ensure rigor during data analysis, we utilized consensus coding
and auditing. Although Charmaz (2006) and other grounded theory
methodologists do not stipulate consensus coding, we found it
helpful in acknowledging biases and reducing their influence on
the coding process and increasing thoroughness. Furthermore,
proponents of consensus coding have highlighted its usefulness
in considering and upholding different team members’ view-
points (Hill et al., 2005). We limited the first author’s involve-
ment during the first two phases of the coding process so that
she could audit the data. Out of the 15 transcripts, 13 transcripts
were solely coded by the second and third authors. As the
auditor, the first author examined the relevance of individual
line-by-line codes to the higher order categories and the accu-
racy of their descriptions. Most of the feedback pertained to the
lack of fit between the line-by-line codes and higher orders
categories, and categories requiring modification to better cap-
ture their associated codes. The coders incorporated the audi-
tor’s feedback by reassigning line-by-line codes to higher order
categories, and splitting, combining, and renaming certain cat-
egories.

Results

Analyses included nine overarching themes that reflected par-
ticipants’ facilitative coping processes: Active Engagement
Throughout the Transition Process, Engaging in Exploration, Self-
Efficacy, Internal Processes Leading to Self-Acceptance, Actively
Seeking Social Interactions, Actions to Increase Protection, Ac-
cepting Support from Others, Utilization of Agency, and Shifts
Leading to Embracing Change and Flexibility. Results are reported
based on the order of the theoretical model (see Figure 1) by
describing the theme, with italicized text indicating higher order
codes. Within the description for each theme, only the top three
higher order codes with the most frequent number of participants

are reported in depth. Table 2 indicates all themes, higher order
categories, number of participants endorsing each code, and total
number of line-by-line codes. Quotes are framed by including
participants’ pseudonyms and verbatim identities provided from
the demographic questionnaire. All percentages noted in the results
section are based on participant number and not on number of
line-by-line codes.

Theoretical Model

Figure 1 depicts the theoretical model derived from participants’
descriptions of facilitative coping processes. The model is con-
structed in two ways: (a) developmentally, from left to right
(realizing trans identity to current moment) and (b) internal coping
processes and external coping processes. Across the top of the
table, the theme Active Engagement throughout the Transition
Process is depicted as occurring throughout all developmental
stages of trans identity. This theme indicates that trans individuals
use specific behaviors to remain actively engaged throughout their
entire development from the moment of realizing their trans iden-
tity to how they feel currently. On the left side of the model is
Engaging in Exploration—this theme was only recounted by in-
dividuals discussing the beginning stages of their identity process
and denotes internal processes. The next five themes overlap and
have bidirectional and co-occurring relationships (see Discussion
for an in-depth analysis of the overlapping relationships); Self-
Efficacy and Internal Processes Leading to Self-Acceptance also
include internal processes, by which participants coped by thinking
about and internalizing their trans identity. In contrast, Actively
Seeking Social Interactions, Accepting Support from Others, Ac-
tions to Increase Protection, and Utilization of Agency were cop-
ing processes prompted by other people or external factors. Fi-
nally, at the right side of the model is the theme Shifts Leading to
Embracing Change and Flexibility—this theme was discussed as
occurring later during identity development and was primarily
influenced by external forces.

Figure 1. Theoretical model of facilitative coping mechanisms of trans individuals.
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Table 2
Themes and Higher Order Categories

Theme Higher order category
Participants

(n)
Higher order codes

(n)

Active engagement throughout
the transition process

Total 71
Communicating about trans 8 10
Dressing as coping 7 16
Coming out 7 12
Seeking therapy 6 7
Romantic partners 5 6
Seeking medical interventions 4 6
Parental affirmation as unique type of support 2 4
Presenting as preferred gender 2 4
Transitioning as coping 2 3
Feeling accepted by others 2 3

Engaging in exploration Total 47
Doing research on/exploring gender identity 11 24
Using sexuality as precursor to exploring gender identity sexuality 4 7
Finding language 3 8
Learning from observing others 3 5
Behaving appropriately according to gender norms 2 3

Self-efficacy Total 47
Process of self-actualization (achieving best version of self) 6 9
Increase in confidence about oneself 6 8
Being and projecting a positive self 5 10
Using self-reflection 3 3
Attending outreach events 3 4
Belief in own ability to accomplish tasks 2 4
Portraying confidence about self in workplace 2 4
Socializing with others (non-gender specific) 2 5

Internal processes leading to
self-acceptance

Total 67
Being an authentic self 11 18
Accepting self 8 14
Deciding to no longer hide true self or pretend to be someone else 8 14
Being less concerned about others’ perceptions of their gender expression 6 12
Process of coming into self-realization (being oneself w/o emphasis on potential) 4 6
Negotiating self in different gender spheres/identities 2 3

Actively seeking social
interactions

Total 53
Coping by attending support groups 9 16
Helping other trans people 5 10
Connecting/empathizing with others 3 7
Being around positive/accepting people 3 6
Attending outreach events 3 4
Serving as role model or educator of trans issues 2 5
Socializing with others (non-gender specific) 2 5

Actions to increase protection Total 26
Finding places and experiences that increase comfort 7 12
Choosing to not disclose identity 5 6
Adjusting behaviors to increase sense of security/safety 3 5
Behaving appropriately according to gender norms 2 3

Accepting support from others Total 94
Friends and family 10 28
Other trans individuals 10 18
Trans-friendly therapists and medical providers 6 10
Romantic partners 5 6
General support 4 6
LGB individuals 4 4
Support in workplace 3 7
Online networks for support 2 8
Parental affirmation as unique type of support 2 4
Feeling accepted by others 2 3

Utilization of agency Total 48
Defending/standing up for gender identity 8 17
Increasing political awareness and involvement of others 6 11
Challenging gender norms 6 9
Confronting negative responses from others 5 8
Being critical of religion 2 3

(table continues)
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Active Engagement Throughout the Transition Process

The theme, Active Engagement Throughout the Transition
Process, is defined as participants having taken specific actions
to cope or deal with any difficulties or issues that arose related
to their identity process (e.g., coming out as trans, dressing
congruent to their gender identity, seeking medical interven-
tions, etc.). Codes were only placed within this category when
participants were able to link identity processes with specific
examples or statements of being useful, helpful, or essential for
coping. The most common higher order category (53.3%, n �
8), was communicating about trans identity as coping. Partic-
ipants actively talked about their identity to others as a way of
navigating emotions and identity development. When describ-
ing their experiences, Aaron, a 28-year-old, Native American/
White, gender nonconforming/masculine/trans,� queer partici-
pant said:

Before I had a good experience being out as trans, I was just really
scared of it. So, I didn’t out myself. I didn’t talk about it and if I did,
it was one or two people. Like here [city], I can talk about it. I do
trainings on it now. I’ve been to three or four colleges in the state to
do training on Trans 101. I think the more I learn over time the less
scared I got. And then to have my identity supported the way it has
been here, that’s been super powerful to me.

The second most common higher order category (46.6%, n � 7)
was dressing as coping. Although commonly considered a part of
a transgender identity process, participants indicated that dressing
with clothing that affirmed their gender identities was directly
related to enhancing their well-being. The third most common
higher order category (46.6%, n � 7) was coming out. Although
coming out is often considered an overarching aspect of trans
identity, this was defined as a coping process because coming out
was described as facilitative for their emotional well-being or
dealing with stressful aspects of participants’ lives. For many
participants, their coming-out processes were dynamic depending
on their circumstances, and spanned varying lengths of time. For
example, Maria, a 62-year-old, Mexican/Apache, male-to-female
trans, lesbian indicated: “The two times I was so happy was when
I came out at [university] and the saddest times were when I
retreated. The last five years, it’s been like, every month gets
better.”

Engaging in Exploration

Participants described Engaging in Exploration as a coping
mechanism that was particularly useful at the beginning of their
identity exploration process. Engaging in Exploration encom-
passes different coping mechanisms that participants used to learn
more about their gender identity processes. Within this theme, the
most common higher order category (73.3%, n � 11) was doing
research on/exploring gender identity. For example, participants
who researched or explored gender identity read or attended sem-
inars to better understand and articulate their emotions and expe-
riences. When describing his experiences of this process, Hyun-jin,
a 27-year-old, Korean, female-to-male said:

When I was doing a lot of my exploration about being transgender . . .
did some online research, read books by Jameson Green and Max
Wolfe and Thomas Bebe and all these other people who said, “Okay,
this was my experience. These are the obstacles I came up to, but this
is how I feel about the whole thing.” After doing a lot of that I was
like, “Okay, maybe this is who I am. Maybe this is what I feel.”

The second most common higher order category (26.6%, n � 4)
was using sexuality as precursor to exploring gender identity.
Participants described that initially exploring their sexuality and
sexual orientation led to paths and experiences that enabled them
to eventually explore their gender identities. Participants described
this coping mechanism as strengthening their sense of self. For
example, London, a 43-year-old, Caucasian, gender fluid, lesbian
indicated:

Because I was able to use terms for my sexual identity first [before]
my gender identity, I was able to have more time to process what that
looked like. In other words, if I could not have identified as a lesbian,
I think this would have been a much different conversation you and I
would be having. Because I think that allowed me to give some sort
of foundation for an identity.

The third most common higher order category (20.0%, n � 3),
was finding language as another form of exploration. Participants
indicated that it was facilitative to find forms of language that
aided in articulating their own gender identity and experiences.
When describing their experiences with finding language, West, a
19-year-old, Caucasian, genderqueer, asexual participant said:
“Just the relief of knowing that you have words for who you are.
Some people do not like labels, and I understand that. My partner

Table 2 (continued)

Theme Higher order category
Participants

(n)
Higher order codes

(n)

Shifts leading to embracing
change and flexibility

Total 90
Coping by renarrating challenges in dender identity development as positive

identity development
9 15

Using cognitive processes 8 20
Embracing less gender-rigid lifestyles/being gender fluid 5 12
Using spirituality or religion to understand actions related to gender 5 10
Making meaning through adversity 4 10
Losing internalized maladaptive mechanisms 4 9
Allowing for time in process 3 6
Letting go of negativity 3 5
Developing adaptive use of beliefs or values 3 3
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doesn’t like labels. But, I like labels, as long as they’re self-
applied. And flexible. So it’s nice to have words to describe how
you’re feeling and who you are.

Self-Efficacy

Throughout different stages of their gender identity process,
participants described having Self-Efficacy as an important coping
strategy. We defined the theme of Self-Efficacy as participants
feeling confident in themselves and in their abilities. Within this
theme, the most common higher order category (40.0%, n � 6)
was process of self-actualization (achieving best version of self).
Participants indicated that it was facilitative for them to consis-
tently work toward achieving the best version of themselves, in
order to feel confident about themselves and their abilities. Par-
ticipants indicated that what they perceived about themselves was
more important than what others thought of them. When describ-
ing the process of self-actualization, Tyler, a 33-year-old, White,
female-to-male, gay man said: “The closest I get to a sense of pride
with that is that I can honestly say that I am me. I’m very
comfortable with who I am as opposed to who I was, and I can
honestly say that I am the closest to being an actualized person
than anybody else I know. Most people are still trying to find
themselves and I’m a lot further down that road, so in that sense I
do have a sense of pride about who I am.”

The next most common higher order category (40.0%, n � 6)
was increase in confidence about oneself. Participants indicated
that an increased confidence in one’s self was aided them in
feeling like they could go anywhere and do anything that they
wanted. For example, Krissy, a 48-year-old, Caucasian/Native
American, male to female, lesbian described an increase in confi-
dence about oneself as follows: “I mean, we’re just women that
want to live and be left alone pretty much, like everybody else in
the world—succeed and live. So every day I can walk down the
street, walk in to work with my head held high. I take a lot of
confidence in that.”

The third most common higher order category (33.3%, n � 5)
was being and projecting a positive self. Participants felt positively
about themselves and took specific steps to present that to others,
enabling them to build positive experiences and be more open with
others. This concept is similar to a cognitive–behavioral therapy
technique of “acting as if,” whereby a person will act confident,
even if they do not feel that way, and thus begin to eventually
genuinely experience confidence. When describing their experi-
ences of this process, Rose, a 65-year-old, White, male-to-female,
lesbian woman said: “. . . by me being so positive now and so in
the forefront of these feelings and owning them, that the more
positive I am, the more positive I’m getting. I’m getting those
same vibes back from people when you project that positive—
‘This is me and I’m happy.’ I love it.”

Internal Processes Leading to Self-Acceptance

Internal Processes Leading to Self-Acceptance encompasses
various internal processes such as deciding to be true to oneself
that leads to an increase in self-esteem and ability to be accepting
of their genuine selves. Within this theme, the most common
higher order category (73.3%, n � 11) was being an authentic self.
This category was defined as participants having the ability to

allow themselves to be their true selves and not afraid to engage
with others and the world as themselves. When describing her
experiences of this process, Julie a 55-year-old, mixed but mostly
White European, male-to-female transsexual, pansexual/queer
said: “. . . being able to make that leap, it’s got to be the scariest
thing in the world to suddenly reject or take a path that’s going to
reject what other people think about you because at some level
we’re all going to care about how we’re perceived by others and
. . . being scared about doing that and allowing yourself to be your
true self and being afraid to, but doing it anyway.”

The next common higher order category (53.3%, n � 8) was
accepting self. Participants indicated that it was facilitative for
them to feel comfortable with who they are and to feel good
about themselves, particularly as it pertains to their gender iden-
tities. The third common higher order category (53.3%, n � 8) was
deciding to no longer hide true self or pretend to be someone else.
Participants described taking intentional steps to stop pretending to
be others or what others expected of them, and to live without
hiding. For example, Krissy a 48-year-old, Caucasian/Native
American, male-to-female, lesbian said: “. . . So it really wasn’t a
choice of what I want to do, what I hope to do, what I think I need
to do. In my case, it was a matter of life and death. It was be the
person that you know you were born to be or stop being.”

Actively Seeking Social Interactions

Participants described Actively Seeking Social Interactions as
another coping strategy that was used throughout different stages
of their gender identity processes. This theme is defined as par-
ticipants describing how they took specific actions to connect and
engage with others throughout their gender identity processes.
Within this theme, the most common higher order category
(60.0%, n � 9) was coping by attending support groups. For
example, participants searched for and attended trans and LGBT
support groups in their local neighborhoods and cities. Participants
described wanting to find other individuals with similar experi-
ences in order to help them navigate their transitioning processes.
For example, Davina, a 52-year-old, Native American/White,
male-to-female, lesbian said: “When I joined the group and met
others like me, personally, that really opened up a lot of positive
experiences. There’s things you can talk about to other trans
people that you can’t talk about.”

The next common higher order category (33.3%, n � 5) was
helping other trans people. Participants described helping other
trans people understand various aspects of their trans identity
process and sharing in that experience provided them a sense of
fulfillment and purpose in the world. Specifically, participants
noted reaching out to and helping other trans-identified individuals
in their processes. Rose, a 65-year-old, White, male-to-female,
lesbian said:

I’m becoming this complete, satisfied, happy, person—and as I reach
that point, that’s why I so desperately want to share with the youth of
today to let them know that there’s light at the end of the tunnel.
There’s something out there for you and be proud of who you are,
whoever it is, and then do not let bullies and people interfere with your
life and being proud of who you are every step of the way . . . .

The third most common higher order category (20%, n � 3) was
connecting/empathizing with others. Participants described that
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being able to listen to other people’s perspectives without neces-
sarily trying to change their opinion enabled them to use this
connection and empathy to accept that everyone has had different
experiences in life. Participants also noted actively seeking differ-
ent opinions and from these interactions, acknowledged that it is
impossible to have everyone be fully understanding or supportive
of their gender identity.

Actions to Increase Protection

Participants expressed taking Actions to Increase Protection in
order to cope with challenging experiences related to their trans
identity. This theme captured the strategies used by participants
when anticipating potential risks to their physical and psycholog-
ical safety as a result of their gender identity. Within this theme,
the most common higher order category (46.6%, n � 7) was
finding places and experiences that increase comfort. For exam-
ple, participants reported that they actively sought out physical
spaces and communities that were more welcoming of their gender
presentations and identities so that they could feel more at ease and
comfortable. Illustrative of this process, Santana, a 26-year-old,
Caucasian/Native American, male-to-female transsexual, poly-
sexual said:

Thankfully when I came out again, there was [a support person] in
[large city] who would do Skype sessions. I still drove up there a
couple of times because I felt better about myself. It was one of the
only opportunities that I got to really be myself when I was not out full
time yet. I was just starting to come out. I would dress up around the
house and I wouldn’t leave the house because I was afraid someone
from work would see me . . . I really couldn’t dress here, so it was an
opportunity for me to escape here and go to [large city] where no one
knows me and be myself. I sort of remember the first time that I ever
got gendered properly, it was just phenomenal.

Participants (33.3%, n � 5) also reported choosing to not
disclose their gender identities as a measure of self-preservation or
self-protection in the presence of others. For example, Rose, a
65-year-old, White, male-to-female, lesbian noted:

An interesting anecdote . . . is as many people as I have as friends and
are supporting me and as proud as I’d say I am and as happy as I’d say
I am, my family knows nothing about this [trans identity]. My moth-
er—who is 90 years old and lives in [State]—knows nothing. I have
no doubt in this universe that my mother would accept me 100%. I
have no doubt. I could tell my mother tomorrow, and she would love
me just as much. It’s a comfort in that, but I choose to not have her
worry about me, to worry about me presenting this way, and all . . .
. It’s a logical choice for me . . . . And it’s not like I’m in denial or
that I’m shutting down over something I need to deal with because
I’m not. I feel very comfortable. I’ve been preaching for 5 or 6 years
now to anyone that I talk with about balance and finding balance in
your life, and that is whoever you are, wherever you fit in.

The third most common higher order category (20%, n � 3) was
adjusting behaviors to increase sense of security/safety. Partici-
pants expressed behaving differently to reduce the risk of being
assaulted or harmed because of their varied gender presentations.
For example, Krissy a 48-year-old, Caucasian/Native American,
male-to-female, lesbian said:

But even in public, you’re always worried about, “who’s that guy
walking down the street?” Just about like any female would. Park

under the streetlights, make sure your doors are locked when you’re
in the car, check your vehicle before you get in it, watch your back.
But then, seeing I do not consider I pass very well, I figure I kind of
stick out. And the way hate crimes are nowadays, it is a little bit
nerve-racking.

Accepting Support From Others

Throughout different stages of their identity process, partici-
pants described Accepting Support from Others as an important
coping strategy. This theme captured how participants actively
received or accepted support from significant relationships that
contributed to their ability to navigate stressors or challenges
arising from their identity processes. Within this theme, the most
common higher order category (66.6%, n � 10) was relying on
support from friends and family. This category described how
participants actively utilized support from their friends or family
members, biological or chosen, to facilitate their well-being. Avi,
a 33-year-old, White and Middle Eastern, female-to-male trans-
sexual, gay man shared the following regarding the support he
received from his friends and family:

Having safe space with my friends around me, that’s really important
for me. Because I also feel that sometimes when I feel down, because
I’ve experienced some discrimination or I just feel weird about
something, I always can go to my friends and I can feel good . . . I
have two brothers and two sisters, they all know. They all call me my
new name, and they used the correct gender . . . they really try. So
that’s the situation right now, they are very OK with that, they accept
it [trans identity].

The next most common category (66.6%, n � 10) was relying
on support from other trans-identified individuals. Similar to
the previous category, participants described leveraging support
from other trans-identified individuals to increase their ability
to cope with stressors. For example, Julie, a 55-year-old, mixed
but mostly White European, male-to-female transsexual, pan-
sexual/queer shared the following about this process: “Feed-
back from other trans women like me further along in their
journey . . . played an important role in developing that sense of
pride.”

The third most common category (40.0%, n � 6) was relying
on support from trans-friendly therapists and medical provid-
ers. Given that many of our participants interacted with medical
and mental health providers for their physical and psychological
care, we heard frequent reports regarding the substantial bene-
fits of support gained from inclusive and trans-friendly thera-
pists and medical providers. Participants recounted using the
encouragement, education, and support received from these
providers to aid their growth process. For example, London, a
43-year-old, Caucasian, gender fluid, lesbian said:

But I think my own identity eased and softened over the years because
of my life. My life changed. I’m in my forties now . . . I also think part
of that was therapy-related. That I was very, very blessed with a
woman here in town who walked me through a number of things that
were always there eating at me and not allowing me to grow and
change and shift and look at that. And so yes, I do think that therapy
had a lot to do with it.
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Utilization of Agency

Another theme described by participants when coping with
stressors or challenges related to their identity processes was
(53.3%, n � 8) Utilization of Agency. We defined this theme
based on how participants described the ways in which they
employed their personal agency to challenge status quo or confront
individuals who attacked their gender identity. Within this theme,
the most common higher order category was defending or standing
up for gender identity. Participants shared instances of asserting
their expressions of gender identity and correcting the public’s
misperceptions of trans-identified individuals. Kai, a 24-year-old,
White European American, genderqueer/genderbimorphic, gay
person said the following:

Some positive feelings that were different . . .when I first came out,
the positive feeling was defiance. There was this whole big sexist,
heteronormative organization, and I was a righteous militant standing
up for my personal cause . . . . It was the lone gunman taking on the
oppressive system and even if you go down . . . . It’s like the
knowledge that even if you fail you’re failing in a way that’s spec-
tacular. I felt like the . . . standing up against this massive overwhelming
horde and you’re going to go down and you’re going to go down
heroically . . . . That’s really where a lot of my positive feelings came
from. That understanding that we were the few, we were going to be the
heroes that push things forward for the next group.

In a similar vein, participants (40.0%, n � 6) also described
taking specific actions to increase their political awareness and
involvement in order to advance visibility, rights, and activism for
themselves and LGBTQ communities-at-large. For example, San-
tana, a 26-year-old, Caucasian/Native American, male-to-female
transsexual, polysexual described:

Recently, I have been involved with trans activism here. They’ve been
trying to pass a civil ordinance here to include gender identity and
sexual orientation in the nondiscriminatory policy. It’s not anything
with a lot of teeth like a lot of other places where you can be fined or
sued, but it was something that we thought was needed, because right
now within the city limits of . . . you cannot file a complaint. You’d
have to go to [large city] to file that complaint . . . . It feels awesome.
I love talking about it [trans identity and politics]. I love teaching
people about it. I’ve done PFLAG things . . . . And so I love it. I feel
it’s great that I can be a positive force in someone else’s life.

The third most common higher order category (40.0%, n � 6)
was challenging gender norms. Participants shared how they uti-
lized insights and strategies to help assert their understanding and
expression of gender in spaces where traditional perceptions of
gender are imposed.

Shifts Leading to Embracing Change and Flexibility

Participants also engaged in Shifts Leading to Embracing
Change and Flexibility as part of their repertoire of coping mech-
anisms. We defined this theme based on participants’ descriptions
of the ways in which they modified their thoughts, behaviors,
perspectives, and other life patterns adaptively to cope with
changes and stressors related to their identity process. Specifically,
a higher order category was placed in this theme if it illustrated
participants’ deliberate efforts to shift their current ways of being
in order to accept and deal with the struggles that accompanied
their gender identity evolution. Within this theme, the most com-

mon higher order category (60.0%, n � 9) was coping by renar-
rating challenges in gender identity development as positive. Par-
ticipants described reconceptualizing or renarrating the difficulties
they faced during their gender identity development as positive or
meaningful events that contributed to their individual growth and
simultaneously increased their well-being. In particular, partici-
pants reported that these positive shifts in their understanding of
past difficulties led them to better accept themselves and their
gender identities.

The next most common higher order category (53.3%, n � 8)
was participants’ use of cognitive processes to help them overcome
negative reactions and emotions that arose as they navigated their
gender identity processes. These cognitive strategies included pos-
itive self-talk, affirmation and validation of self, careful decision
making, and challenging maladaptive thoughts or assumptions. To
illustrate, Maria, a 62-year-old, Mexican/Apache, male-to-female
trans, lesbian shared the following about how she countered pes-
simism as a trans-identified person:

I consider myself a pessimist. The way I overcome the pessimism is:
‘Today is gonna be a bad day.” I say, “No, I’m gonna find a way to
make it a good day.” Sometimes this is really a bad hour and I’ll try
to consciously . . . it’s really a conscious effort that you have to
take . . . . Best pill is peace, love and joy. Best kind of medicine.

The third most common higher order category (33.3%, n � 5)
was embracing less gender-rigid lifestyles or being gender fluid.
This category captured how participants employed different meth-
ods to embrace gender fluidity as part of their identities and
express their gendered selves authentically. Specifically, partici-
pants reported being more flexible when presenting their gender
identities to counter their own gender norms (e.g., binary views of
gender) For example, West, a 19-year-old, Caucasian, gender-
queer, asexual participant indicated:

I am proud to identify this way (genderqueer). I consider it something
that’s just great to discover, that I could identify this way and I do not
have to force myself into one of two little boxes. Like I said before, I
thought that if I was not going to be a girl then I had to be a boy . . . . And
just to know that there’s all these different sort of identities and
that—it seems like a genderqueer identity is sort of customizable, you
can make so much out of it. You can be male assigned at birth and feel
feminine but still dress like a guy or whatever, you can just do all
these things with it.

Discussion

The current study highlights the importance and sequence of
facilitative coping mechanisms for trans individuals. The theoret-
ical model derived from our data highlights the importance of
focusing on both internal and external coping mechanisms, and
that the type of coping mechanism changes throughout an individ-
ual’s trans identity development process. Trans identity processes
are unique, in that family members often do not share this identity.
As a trans individual matures from a child to an adult, many factors
lend to if/how/when they come out to self and others. However,
most of the external coping mechanisms discussed in this model
may not occur until after a trans individual discloses their identity
to others to utilize these facilitative coping mechanisms. This
model is unique in that it highlights the differences in coping
strategies used after disclosures and the nature of coping mecha-
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nisms as being developmentally motivated. Some researchers have
noted the importance of age as it impacts coping (Diehl, Coyle, &
Labouvie-Vief, 1996; McCrae, 1989; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck,
2007), but primary theories on coping (e.g., Lazarus & Folkman,
1984) tend to ignore identity development and focus mostly on
in-the-moment processes, rather than social context.

Although there were specific themes that occurred at specific
developmental milestones, the theme of Active Engagement
throughout the Transition Process emerged throughout all phases
of facilitative coping. Several higher order codes from this
theme—seeking therapy, seeking medical interventions—have
been noted as coping in previous literature (see Budge, Katz-Wise
et al., 2013). However, the notion that coming out and transition-
ing as coping mechanisms have not been considered within the
literature. Most research focuses on “coming out” as the beginning
stage of an identity process; however, trans individuals will likely
disclose their identity over the course of their lifetime. Previous
literature has focused on the emotions of anticipatory reactions and
fear of trans individuals (Budge, Orovecz, & Thai, 2015; Mizock
& Mueser, 2014), but has not yet focused on how specific behav-
ioral actions related to identity can assist individuals with improv-
ing confidence, self-efficacy, and overall well-being.

Though there are actions that often occur at any phase of
identity, the participants in the current study indicated that they
engaged in exploration as facilitative coping in the beginning of
their identity process. Specifically, finding out information on
identity was seen as being one of the primary factors promoting a
healthy viewpoint of oneself and giving confidence to move for-
ward in their identity process. Previous studies noted the impor-
tance of trans people researching information about trans identities
and transition-related information (e.g., Roller, Sedlak, &
Draucker, 2015). In addition, the findings in this theme highlight
the importance of finding language, or using labels, to explain a
phenomenon and provide relief; previous studies have noted the
mixed effects of labeling events or identities (Kelley & Gidycz,
2015; Schutte & McNeil, 2015); however, no study to date has
focused on the beneficial coping that occurs from identity labels.

As noted in the model, after Engaging in Exploration, there was
overlap in several of the facilitative coping processes. Participants
described Self-Efficacy as a prominent facilitative coping strategy.
Participants reported that being and projecting a positive self,
process of self-actualization (achieving best version of self), and
increase in confidence about oneself were the most useful facili-
tative coping strategies employed. This finding is in line with
literature indicating that the technique of being “a best possible
self” has been effective in increasing well-being for cisgender
populations (Meevissen, Peters, & Alberts, 2011; Sheldon & Ly-
ubomirsky, 2006). In our findings, this process of acting confident
and projecting a positive self actually led to those outcomes for the
participants.

Overlapping with Self-Efficacy, was the theme of Internal Pro-
cesses Leading to Self-Acceptance. Although the previous theme
was about specific techniques to gain greater confidence in one’s
ability to identify as trans, this theme only focused on the coping
processes of accepting oneself as trans. Several articles have
discussed the role self-acceptance can have in a trans individuals’
life (Barr, Budge, & Adelson, 2016; Budge et al., 2015), but have
not discussed the nuanced nature of self-acceptance. Though the
difference is slight, it appears that confidence arrives through a

process of self-efficacy and self-acceptance comes through a pro-
cess of comfort with oneself. This distinction has not yet been
made in the general positive psychology literature focused on
coping and has also not been considered for trans individuals.

This theme also overlapped with Actively Seeking Social Inter-
action, which was considered to be an external coping mechanism
that was impacted by the internal processes listed above. Partici-
pants indicated that they needed to increase self-efficacy and
self-acceptance prior to seeking social interactions, but that social
interactions also improved self-efficacy and self-acceptance. In
addition to Actively Seeking Social Interactions as an external
coping process, participants also discussed Actions to Increase
Protection. Recent research has focused on the negative effects of
anticipated stigma for individuals with nonvisible or concealable
identities (e.g., Quinn et al., 2014; Quinn & Chaudoir, 2009). In
this study, participants discussed specific actions to keep them-
selves safe and framed these as positive coping mechanisms. Most
research indicates that the strain and stress of anticipated stigma
and discrimination takes a toll on mental health. For the partici-
pants in this study, learning how to actively navigate situations to
maintain safety was perceived as facilitative and countered the
negative mental health outcomes from anticipated stigma and
discrimination.

An additional external coping mechanism was accepting support
from others. In most studies that have focused on social support for
trans individuals, the literature has focused on specific people who
are supportive (Budge et al., 2013b), instrumental/emotional sup-
port (Pflum, Testa, Balsam, Goldblum, & Bongar, 2015), and
satisfaction with social support (Nemoto, Bodeker, & Iwamoto,
2011). However, the participants in this study discussed the nuance
of actively receiving and accepting social support from others in
this theme, rather than having to seek out the support themselves.
The cognitive process of allowing support to impact their lives was
seen as a facilitative process. Help-seeking literature has focused
on the differences between the two factors of receiving and seek-
ing support; for trans individuals, many feel that the onus is on
themselves to seek out resources or social support (Budge, Katz-
Wise et al., 2013), but it is also important to highlight the psycho-
logical impact of receiving support as a coping process.

The final theme from the model was Shifts Leading to Embrac-
ing Change and Flexibility. Countless research has noted the
importance of using cognitive reframing and restructuring as a
facilitative coping process (see Aderka, Gillihan, McLean, & Foa,
2013; Leahy & Rego, 2012; Shurick et al., 2012). Though the
participants in the current study did not name their processes as
“cognitive reframing,” much of what they discussed for facilitative
coping involved increasing their cognitive flexibility and making
new meaning out of experiences to allow for a facilitative process.
To date, no studies exist that examine this particular framework for
trans individuals, which is likely due to the lack of psychotherapy
research focusing on trans populations.

Limitations and Future Directions

As with most qualitative research, there are limitations in the
generalizability of the data presented in this study. We selected a
subsample of the 43 qualitative interviews from the entire dataset
to highlight the coping mechanisms described by a diverse group
of individuals. It is possible that data from more homogenous
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groups (e.g., White trans women) may look slightly different than
the data presented from the current study. Future research should
focus on how separate identities impact coping and determine if
individuals with more privileged identities use different types of
coping mechanisms. It may be worthwhile conducting a mixed-
methods study to gather generalizable quantitative data regarding
coping and identity and comparing this data to qualitative accounts
of how people notice and manage their privilege and how that
impacts coping. An additional limitation to this study is the focus
on facilitative and positive processes. Although the purpose of this
study is to determine these processes, it is important to note that
not all individuals will feel that this approach is possible. As well,
if a positive approach is applied without considering a holistic
viewpoint of trans individuals’ experiences, it is understandable
that this data will not reflect the overall experiences of most
individuals. It is important to take into account a holistic viewpoint
when working with any client, including trans clients. Future
qualitative studies could ask trans individuals to describe how they
make sense of their identities from a holistic viewpoint and incor-
porate negative, positive, and neutral experiences to impact mental
health and coping.

Finally, one-time qualitative interviews likely will not capture
the full process of coping for participants nor do they allow for
screening of “psychological-mindedness.” Thus, there is a limita-
tion that some participants may not know how to discuss how they
actually came to certain types of coping and may simply describe
what they use to cope. In order to address this, future research
could analyze psychotherapy sessions where trans individuals
come to an understanding about their coping processes. Addition-
ally, future research could longitudinally assess facilitative coping
to address the developmental aspects as they are actually occur-
ring, rather than through retrospective data. Future research may
also want to focus on how specific interventions impact differing
coping mechanisms; for example, do more cognitive–behavioral
interventions impact cognitive coping and do more emotion-
focused interventions impact emotional coping?

Clinical Implications

There are numerous clinical implications to the current study.
To date, there has been limited research related to clinical work
with trans individuals. Much of the literature focuses on practical
information about clinical issues that may arise for trans clients
and also discuss affirmative approaches to working with trans
individuals. In addition to taking a trans-affirmative approach, we
recommend that clinicians utilize a framework of incorporating
facilitative coping mechanisms. If a client comes in to therapy in
the beginning of their identity process, therapists can delve into the
behaviors and thoughts that occur for the client when considering
their trans identity. If the client has not already started researching
aspects related to their trans identity, a therapist can provide
resources to clients to assist with their search to find language and
information (e.g., the American Psychological Association’s “An-
swers to Your Questions About Transgender People, Gender Iden-
tity and Gender Expression” at http://www.apa.org/topics/lgbt/
transgender.aspx). Therapists can also have frank conversations
about the client’s self-efficacy; for an outline of interventions
focused on self-efficacy, see Maddux (2002). As well, therapists
can use a combination of interpersonal techniques to facilitate

coping mechanisms focused on self-acceptance and social support.
If a client is struggling with receiving social support, interpersonal
processing with the therapist about the deeper meaning of this
struggle may be warranted. For an in-depth discussion of interper-
sonal psychotherapy with trans clients see Budge, 2013. Finally,
therapists may want to infuse their treatment with cognitive–
behavioral techniques to increase cognitive reframing and cogni-
tive flexibility for clients. Austin and Craig (2015) outline trans-
affirmative CBT processes; we suggest that therapists increase
positive self-talk and challenge maladaptive cognitive processes,
as our data suggest that these aspects were important factors in
increasing facilitative coping processes for the participants in the
current study.
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